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ROBERT FOSTER.
Importer and denier in Choice Tens* Coffee, 
Fruits, Spices, Vickies, Preserves, Sauls, Oils,

^General Groceiies & Provisions,
No. 173 McGill Street, opposite St. Maurice St., | 

i Montreal.
March 19. 1868. ly 8

JAMES POPHAM & CO.,
Dealers

S IMFSON

FIRE,

& JBT III NE,

LIFE,
MAINE.

AND

Manufacturers and Wholesale 
in all kinds of

BOOTH AND SBOBS,
Nos. 487 and 489 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 
March 19. 1868. . 8

S. H. MAY & CO.,
(Successors to Corse & May,) Importers and 

Dealers in
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, &c.

No. 474 St. Paul Street, Montreal.
March 19, 1868. ly 8

SCRIPTURE & KEMP.
Successors to C. D Proctor, Importers of and 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, etc., &c.

147 McGill and 34 and 38 Lemoine Streets, 
Montreal.

I F. Scripture. E. J. Kemp.
March 19, 1868. ly 8 «

KIRKWOOD, LIVINGSTONE A GO.,
General Commission Merchants,

5v3 St. Paul Street, Montreal,

Accidental

INSURANCE AGENTS.
Office—104 St. Francois Cat 1er St., Montreal. 

March 19, 1868. ' 8

R HENDERÎ & CO-,
Gold and Silver Smiths, Electro Platers, 

Watch Makers à Jewellers,
MAN V FACT I KIRS OF

Church Work, Flagon», Chalices and 
Pocket Communion Sets,

.">3 Gt. St: James Sr | FmTory 590 Craiu St 

MONTREAL.
April 2. J868. 10

LINTON & COOPER, *
Manufacturers A Wholesale Dealers in 

BOOTS db SHOES.
524 , 526 and 528 St. Paul Street, Mntreal. 

J ames Linton. William Cooper.

March 19. 1868 __________________ <*_

R. R R
THE GBEAT REMEDY FOR

HOME PURPOSES.
* t

TAKEN INTERN ALLY—Hal f a tNMlM 
âiluted in water, is » pkuumt drink—uunulaUaf 
anil strengthening.

APPLIED EXTERNALLT-When there U pels 
5 iniiiunmatioDi affords instant t

^otlrn.

«RENDER Y’S PREPARATION
ÎOH

Cleaning Gold, Silver and Plated Ware. 
Jewellery, &c.

WARRANTED not tecontain any Mercurial 
Compound, or any other ingredient cal

culated to injure in the .lightest degree Gold, 
Silver or Plated Ware

KIRKWOOD, LIVINGSTONE A MORE,
Colline Wharf, Halifax.

March 19, 1868. ly 8

BAKER, POPHAM & CO-
WHOLESALE CLOTHIERS,

Noe. 512 and 514 St. Paul Street, Montreal.
J R. Baker. E Popiiam.

March 19, 1868. 6
------------^ —■ ------ I
REAL ESTATE AGENCY.

CHARLES H. TUGGEY,
(Succeseor to late Chas. Tuggey,)

Real Estate ^.Investment Auront.
ÏI6.' 61 Great StTJames Street,

Price 25 cents per Bottle.
April 2, 1868. 10

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE

IN THE WORLD.
THE 8QO

NOVELTY SEWING MACHINE.

It makes the famofis elaetiv lock stitch that 
will not rip or ravel, 'and will not break in 
washing, ironing or wearing. It is adapted to 
all kinde of family sewing, and to the u»e of 
seamstresses, dressmakers, n id indeed for all 
purpose* where sewing is 
the straight needle, whic h i 
Lreak a* the curved. It doe 
of the operator, and does 
taken apart to l»e 9!led. It 
being turned backward! an]

1 liable to be put.ou

quired. It uses 
not so liable to 
not soil the dreaa 
lot require to be 
is not injured by 
•is therefore not

April 2, 1868.
MONTREAL. f the I

10

w. B- BOWIE & CO.,
IMPORTERS OF

British and Foreign Btap'e and Fancy
DBY GOODS,

305 NOTRE DAME STREET, 395
(caverhill’s buildings,) 

MONTREAL.
April 2, 1868.

iterial.
of stitch, for 

;y of scam, for 
city and tho- 
|his machine is 

L.
Fair of 1867

10

CANADA GLASS COMPANY
[LIMITED,1

Manufacture to order and keep for sale 
Soda Water, Ginger Beer, Wine, Bittei 

and Patent Med.cine BOTTLES,
Initialed or Plaiu. r 

v —ALSO,— /

DRUGGISTS’ WARE of all descriptions.
Works at Hudson.

Office, 10 St. Nicholas Sti^f.t, Montreal

C. W. WALKEM, 
Secretary.

April 2, 1868. »7 10

thorough manner of 
For beauty and excel 

strength, firmness and d 
economy of thread, for 
roughness, and for cheapnei 

WITHOUT A Rl 
At ths Massachusetts SrAj 

the Novelty Sewing MachW'k took the Pkerium 
over Wilcox A Gibbs, 1 iiu was awarded a 
Bronze Medal therefor. j 

Every machine is sold 1 ,th a table and com
plete outfit, and is warrat i d for one year.

8. E. [. VANDYKE, 
General Agent, 

615 1 vadway, New York

ot
J. D. LAWLOR,

Manufacturer and Importer of all kinds
Sewing Machines

And Boot and Shoe Machinery, Findings, &c.
Repairing promptly attended to by J. D. 

Law lor, 365 .Notre Dame Street, Montreal, and 
22 John Street, Quebec, 
v Ladies taught to operate. Agents wanted. 

March 19, 1868. ly d

H. H. GLIDES, 
GENERAL ESTATE AGENÏ.

BUILDINGS
AND

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale several most 

desirable Uvilding Lots, beautifully situated on 
Sherbrooke Street and ip other convenient lo
calities.

To those desirous of building first-class resi
dences as an investment, a finer collection of 
Lots, both as to situation and liberality of 
terms, cannot lie offered. While to the poor 
man who is willing to make an effort to pro
cure a permanent homo for his family, every 
possible encouragement and assistance will be 
rendered;
Also for sale/ 500,000 dollars worth
of most desirttblu City Property, consisting of 
Stores, Dwellings, &c„ Ac., paying from 7 to 
15 jier cent, with perfect titles. The proper
ties being too numerous to particularize, in
tending purchasers are respectfully requested 
to call find examine the list, ,

The undersigned is also prepared to advance 
from $1,000 to $50,000 o^i first-class City 
property Only first Mortgages and perfect 
titles negotiated.

For further information, apply to ’
H. H. OEDDES,

Real Estate A Investment Agent, 
32 Gt. St. James Street,

Next to the I ost 1 >(]fve. 
Oct. 22nd, 1868. 37.

JJYACINTHS! BYACINTHS ! !
A fine assortment of CHOICE HYACINTHS, 

jiamed varieties—differenUvlours—Red, White, 
tittle, Yellow, Black, Ac.
HYACINTH GLASSES alrt for sale at

J GOUI.BEN’S, Druggist, 
Near the Market, 177 and 1 y St. Lawrence 

Main St.

QdUUH ! COUGH ! ! COUGH ! 1

BALSAM OF HOARHOUND (Goulden s) an 
invaluable and never-failing remedy for Coughs, 
Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Whooping 
Cough, and the irritation experienced by Pub
lic Speakers and Singers.

Prepared only by
J. GOULDEN. Drugging1 

177 and 179 St. Lawrence Main St., Montreal.

DOMINION
SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOT.

F. El. OR4FTON,

Publisher, BookeelUr 4 Stationer,
Invites attention to his 
School, Band of Hope, TbI pekaxce and Educa 
TioNAL Publications, the b stand largest in the 
Daminion. Lists furnisfed 
Sunday School Periodic

rates. An tog

“* the following :
i°dist—100 Hymns

His own Publications t
The Sunday School Me 

and Tunes—$10 petflOO.
The Sunday School Meslenger, monthly $10 

per $100.i
The Montreal Hymna 

per 100. J
Gospel Hymna—128 H*i.s_$10 per 100.
Bililc\lwm tree ; or, ill**--- . — . .

ian Life. \ Price 60c
Gospel Tracts—34 kind Jp p,,r 
The Sinper’s Friend, gutits uer do 

$i.7nper 00.
Biblical Catechism ;

20 cents p&pdozen ; $1 pu
Tracts on the 

30 cents per 100.
In his Stock will be foil 1! 

classes of sound a- d use 
on Elocution and Pulpit I
tliers ; Anti-Tobacco Book »u| Tut, ks ; Works
on Romanism and Ritu 

and Maps ; Tempe
78 and 80 Great St. Jams 

WHOLES ILK 
Country Merchants sup 
Stationery ami Fan y (L

on application, 
supplied at low

■15o Hymns—$10

’rations ot Christ-

per dozen ; 

0 Muring for God.

Weekly K'lCting—4 kinds.

n addition to all 
* Literature, Works 

Books for Mo-

Bible Pictures 
1,11' Pictures.
kuEET. Montreal. 
tilTAIL.

«ith Imported 
“■ at lowest prices.

STOPS PAIX quicker than morphine, chli.ro- 
fcrm. opium, or asj othe-' anodyne known to the 
World.

IP SUDDENLY SEIZED with pain, one tea- 
spoonful in e glam of water, will, in a lew minutée, 
remove all uneerinem

PERSONS SUBJECT to appeplexy, heart «eeeee, 
headaches, sadden faintings, should keep the 
Re.iel near them ; a teaspoonful in water, will, ia 
titre* minutes, remove all difficulty#

BADWAV’S BEADY BELIEF
nura simplicity and grandeur.

I —

a a a.

ADVENT

And when these things la-gin to come to pass, 
then look up, and lift up your heads ; for your 
redemption draweth nigh.—St. Luke, xxi. 28.

Nor till the freezing blast is Still, 
a Till freely leaps the sjiarkling rill,

And gales sweep soft from simmer skies,
As o’er a sleeping infant’s ewes 
A mother’s kiss ; ere calls like these,
No sunny gleam awakes thv trees,
Nor dare the tender flowret*sliow 
Their bosoms to til’ uncertain glow.
When then, in sad and wintry time,
Her heavens all dark with foubt and crime, 
Why lifts the church her dBoping head,
As though her evil hour wpt tied ?
Is she less wise than leavei if spring,
Or birds that cower with f« led wiug ?
What sees she in this lowe ng sky 
To Tempt her meditative ej
She has a charm, a word o|
A pledge of love that cann 
,1’y tempests, earthquakes, 

v rushing waves and fall!
). every sign her Lord for

1
re,
tire ;
<1 by wars, 
[ stars, 
old,

i_è sees the world is waxil old,
And through that last and irest storm, 
Descries by faith her Saviol fs form.
No surer does each tender iro,
Set in the fig tree’s polish stem, 
Foreshow the summer sea n bland,
Than these dread signs tb nighty hand : 
But Oh I frail hearts, and i rits dark I 
The season’s flight unwarn we mark, 
But miss the Judge bchint |ie door,
For all the light of sacred
Yet is He there : beneath eaves 
Each sound his wakeful ea receives : 
Hush idle words, and thou| ts of ill, 
Your Lord is listening : pe ic, be still.
Christ watches by a Christ! 
Be silent, “vain deluding 1 
Till in thine altered voice 
Somewhat of registration’s
lut chiefly ye should lift
'hove the world’s urn ertai hnze,

■ ' 1 nlr u'itli no 1 in nriwoi rintr 11 ok with calm, unwa1
WawOtot eemdder la Hs eepadty ssa «perki

ly our far-famed remedy Redwey’e Beady Relief, 
symbolised throughout the cinUaed world under 
tin, significant alliteration R. R. R. This remedy 
is hap 1 ily possessed of prvpertiee that giro immedi
ate an* positive proof of ill exoeWen- e, that the 
moePlEevtical can feel its power in a few seconde, 
especially where the sufferer le the victim of excru- 
rt.ni»-piùn. It is not a question with thit remedy 
of time it takes to remove the perception or senstt- 

I ", tor the moment It ir

established diseuse, a cure will soon follow.
The Reedy Relief la a vegetable remedy. It * 

pure, safe, and innocent It is quicker in subduing 
pain and making the patient comfortable than.
Mu " — * --------HmChloroform^ Kther, Opium, or any
other agent. Its simplicity of application rendus 
it a valuable household necessity, and its useful
ness covers the entire range of family accidents 
that are liable to occur at any moment. The Ready

..................... « kept in every kooae, to
t occurs to child or grown person, its 

use' will prove of immediate service. It matters 
rot ufut the difficulty miy b 
Eruble. Cut, Wound, Poison,

Relief should be kept in every house, for If any in
jury or accident occurs to child or grown person, its 

prove of immediate service. It matters 
the difficulty may be. Burn, Scald, Fall, 

lut. Wound, Poison, Sprain, Strains/ Pain, 
Ache, Cough, Cold, Croup, and a hundred other 
annoyances that are constantly taking place in 
every family, this READY RELIEF will, ma few 
minutes, prove its value. If suddenly seized with 
sickness, and you have no faith in medicines but 
wish for a doctor the Iteiuly Relief will suspend or 
cncek the progress of the disease at once, and in 
ninety times out of one hundred, cure the patient 
bet.re the doctor arrives. It con never do harm, 
but will always do good.

ITS GRAND POWER IN THE PREVENTION 

AND CURE OF PESTILENTIAL AND 

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

It is In diseases where immediate and absolute 
assistance and relief is required wherein this reme
dy proves its superior, and wc might say, super
natural Power in saving life, and promoting 
health.
In cases where Epidemic Diseases, Pestilence, 

Small Pox, Fevers, Ac., exist, this remedy proves 
the potent power of a disinfectant, neutralizer and 
cute. No one that uses the Ready Relief when 
Asiatic Cholera, Yellow Fever, Typhoid Fever, 
Small Pox. Diptheria. Ac., prevail in a community, 
will be seized with these diseases ; and if seized 
wlier using it, will be cured if the directions are 
followed. Simple as this remedy is, it possesses 
the elements of cure of the most violent, painful, 
end fetal diieseei that scourge the garth,

THE PROPERTIES OF THE READY RE

LIEF ARE COUNTER-IRRITANT, RUBEFACI

ENT, ANTI-SPASMODIC, DISINFECTANT, 

ANT ISEPTIC, DIFFUSIVE STIMULANT, 

TONIC, NERVINE, ANODYNE, ANT-ACID.

Its nee in Asiatic Cholera, either as 
or-cure, is of more value to the worl. 
ether discoveries in vogue.

preventive 
a than all

It instantly secure» rest, stops the Cramps and 
Spasms, and holds the constituents of the blood to
gether. equalizing the circulation, and preventing 
thy separation of the watery constituents from the 
other properties of the blood, and arrests vomiting 
and purging. In Yellow lever it is likewise all 
potent, and with the assistance of Radway’s Pills, 
will protect those exposed from attacks, end cure 
them that may be seized.

In Fever and Ague, Typhoid, Bilious, Scarlet 
end other Fevers, its we will always insure a cure.

In Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Bout, Tic Doloreux, 
Bore Throat, Diphtheria, Influenza, in all oases of 
l-tlammation, the Ready Re1 ief. assisted when re
quired with the Resolvent and Pills, will rarely 
effect noun.

the bright fields beyoiM he sky. 
2!., who your Lord’s cornu) lion bear, 
His way of mercy to prepai 
Angels he calls ye : lie yoV 
To lead on earth an angel’i

w hearth, 
th," 
known 

me.
ur gaze

■ing eye,

ame be sweet,

m IMPROVEMENT In BEADY RELIEF^
New Corks, Large Bottles.

We h- vc fit last succeeded in getting a Cork that 
will prevent the evaporation of the Relief.

The evbetitution of the India Rubber Stopper 
will prevent the evaporation of she volatile proper
ties of the Belief. It is important that the Relief 
be kept corked, to prevent the action of the aunow 
pberic air.

The bottles are much enlarged, so that persons 
remvii nsmueh Ready Ileli, ffi-r 23 cents ns ibev 
will get for 91.00 i f the Pain Killers and other 23 
c?ut Liniments, Ac. II. II. Relief 23 cents per Lot
tie. Akf r Ileiici in new Lottlee—uewityie.

N. B.—Persons in ague d,stricts should take a 
tea'ptuiiful of Relief in \ viler, on rising in the mo.-- 
m:ig. Tins Will protect you against Fever and 
Ajui end ell other Fevers.

Think not of rest ; thong 
Start up, and ply your 1 
Is not God’s oath upon j

Nor let ycur torches waste tlftd/dic 
Till, when the shadows thickest fall,
Ye hear your Master’s midnight call 7

THE SUNDAY MORNING’S DREAM.

The following impressive tract is re-pub- 
'Tlished by a member of the United Church of 

England and Ireland, with the fervent hope 
that, under God, it may be the instrument cf 
promoting greater seriousness in public wor
ship.

Montreal, Dec, 1868.
My first days of returning health, after many 

weeks of severe illness, was a bright Sunday in 
June. I was well enough to sit at an open 
windogt in my easy-chair ; and, as our house 
stood in a pleasant garden in the suburbs of 
London, the first roses of the year scented the 
soft breeze that fanned my pale cheek and re
vived my languid frame. The bells of our 
parish church were just beginning their chimes, 
and the familiar sound awakened in me an in

tense longing to he with my family once more 
a worshipper in the l ouse of God. I took up 
my Bible and prayer-book, which had been 
placed ready on a table beside me, intending 
to begin to read when the hour of the eleven- 
o’clock service should be announced by the 
ceasing of the bells, and, in the meantime, 
closed my eyes, and soothed my impatient 
wishes by picturing to myself the shady aven 
ues of blossoming limes that led to our church, 
and tiie throngs that would now be entering it 
for the public worship of the day.

All at once I seemed to be walking in the 
beautiful churchyard, yet prevented from grati
fying my eager wish to enter the church, by 
some irresistable though unseen hand. One by 
one the congregation, in their gay Sunday 
dresses, passed me by, and went in where I 
vainly strove to follow. The parish children 
in two long and orderly trains defiled up the 
staircases into the galleries, and, except a few 
stragglers hurrying in, as feeling themselves 
late, I was left alone.

Suddenly I was conscious of some awful 
presence, and felt myself addressed by a voice 
of most sweet solemnity in woids to this 
effect :—“ Mortal, who by divine mercy has 
just been permitted to return from the gates of 
the grave, pause before thou enterest God’s 
holy house afcain ; reflect how often tffou hast 
profaned his solemn public worship by irrev
erence, or by inattention, which is in His 
sight irreverence : consider well the great 
privilege, the unspeakable 1-enefitand blessing, 
of united prayer, lest by again abusing it thou 
tire the )iatience of thy long-suffering God, and 
tempt him for ever to deprive thee of that 
which hitherto thou hast so little valued." 
Seeing me cast down my eyes and blush with 
conscious guilt, the gracious being continued 
in a milder tone :—Enter thou with me, and 
thou shalt, for thy warning, be ab'e to discern 
those among the devotions about to be offered 
which are acceptable to Him, and to see how 
few in number, how weak and unworthy, they 
are."

As l e ceased speaking I found myself by the 
side of the angel still, but within the church 
and so placed that I could distinctly see every 
part of the building.

“Observe," said the angel, “that those prayers 
which come from the heart, and which alone 
ascend on high, will seem to be uttered aloud. 
They will be more or less audible in proportion 
to their earnestness : when t hut hough ts wan
der, the sounds will grow faint And even cease 
altogether."

This explained to me why the organist,

though apparently playing with all his might»
produced no sound, and why, presently attvri 
when the service began, though tin- lips of 
many moved, and all appeared attentive, only 
a few faint murmurings were heard.

How strange anti awful it was to note the 
sort of dent Id ike silence which prevailed in 
whole pews, in which, as wns tints evident, no 
heart was raised in gratitude to heaven ! Even 
in the Te De uni and Jubilate, the-voices * one
time* sunk into total silence. After the 
Creed there was a low murmuring of the vt r- 
sieles, and then, distinct and clear above all 
other sounds, a sweet childish voice soltly and 
revently repeated the Lord's Prayer. I turned 
in the direction of the sound, and distinguished 
among the parish children a very little boy. 
His handsawcrc clasped together jns he knelt, 
his eyes were closed, his gentle lave composed 
in reference ; and, as the angel wrote, on his 
tablets the word* that fell front tittle infant 
lips, his smile, like a sunbeam, illuminated the 
church for a moment, and I remembered the 
words of holy David, where lie says, “ Out of 
the mouth of babes and sucklings Thou hast 
perfected praise." .Â

Presently I was again reminded a Scrip
ture passage, the prayer of the publican. A 
wretched-looking mutt, who swept the cros
sing near the church, lounged into the centre 
aisle during the reading of the lessons, his 
occupation being for the hour suspended. The 
second lesson was the twenty-fourth chapter pt 
St. Matthew. Some verses attracted his at
tention ; he listened with more and more 
seriousness, until at length "he put his hand 
over his face and exclaimed aloud, “ XV liât 
will become of mo at the day of judgin' nt I 
Lord, have mercy on me, a sinner.” That 
prayer was inserted on the angel's tablets. Oh, 
may it not stand alone, hut be an awakening 
of better tilings ! May God indeed have mercy 
on such poor neglected ones as lie, and raise 
up .unie to teach them and care for their im
mortal souls!

After tills, growing accustomed to the broken 
murmurs, and interrupted sounds, I followed 
many an humble Christian through large por
tions of tiie Litany ; though often, while I was 
listening with hopeful attention, a sudden and 
total pause showed but too plainly that the 
thoughts of the kneeling suppliant had wand
ered fat away, and that he who had appeared 
so earnest in ids devotions had become languid 
and silent like the rest of the congregation.

“ Thou art shocked at what thou hast 
observed," said the angel : “ I will show thee 
greater abominations than these. God is 
strong and patient : he is provoked every day. 
Listen now, and thou shalt heer the thoughts 
of all these’people ; so shalt thou have some 
faint idea of the forbearance God continually 
exercises towards those who draw near to him

deafenedAs tiie angels spoke, my ears were 1 
with a clamour which would have been shock
ing in a public meeting, but which here, in 
God's fool y house, was awfully profane. The 
countenances remained indeed as composed 
and serious as before, the lips moved with the 
words of prayer, but the phrases they uttered 
were of the world and its occupations.

“ How shamefully late Mrs. Slack always 
comes !” said one woman, who, looking over 
the edge of her Prayer-Book, saw htr neigh
bour and a train of daughters bustle into the 
next pew. ■' XViiat an example to set to her 
family 1 Thank goodness, no one van accuse 
me of that sin " New bonnets again already !" 
exclaimed the last comer, returning the neigh
bourly glance from the other scat, ere she 
composed hetsvlf to the semblance of devotion. 
“ How they cah. afford it, Heaven only knows, 
and their father owing all his Christmas bills 
yet. If my girls look shaBby, at least we pay 
our debts."

“ Ah ! there’s Tom Scott,’’ nodded a young 
man to his (• lend in the opposite gallery : “ he 
is growing quite religious and respectable, I 
declare. He has been at church two Sundays 
running. How much longer will the devout 
fit last ?”

These were shocking and striking examples 
of irreverence. There were happily not many 
such ; the unvoluntary wanderings of thought 
were more common.

I was much interested in a young couple 
near me, whose attention for a considerable 
part of the service had been remarkable. From 
the dress of the young man, I judged him to 
be a clergyman ; tiie lady wore deep mourning. 
They were evidently betrothed ; they read 
out of one book. Gradually he forgot the 
awful presence in which he stood ; his eyes 
wandered from the Bible to her gentle face, 
and, fixing there, called off his thoughts from 
heaven “ How good she is !" he began to 
say ; “ how attentive to her prayers, as to all 
other duties I What a sweet wile she will 
make ! How happy I am to have won her 
love I” By this time the countenance of the 
young girl wore an expression which showed 
that she felt the earnestness of his gaze j her 
eyelids treiqbled, her attention wavered ; and, 
though she looked at the book some moments 
longer, she too began to murmur of earthly 
things, and I heard her say, “ Oh, how he 
loves me! even here he cannot forget that I 
am beside him." It was many minutes before 
either of them returned in spirit to their devo
tions.

As the service proceeded, the attention of 
tiie congregation flagged more and more ; the 
hubuub of worldly talk increased. One man 
composed a letter he intended to send, and 
even altered whole passages, and rounded 
elegant periods, without one check or recol
lection of the holy place where he stood. An
other repeated a long dialogue which had 
passed between himself and a friend tiie 
night before, and considered how he might 
have , spoken more to the purpose. Some 
young girls rehearsed scenes witli their lovers ; 
some recalled tiie incidents of the last ball. 
Careful housewives planned schemes of econo
my, gavp-waruing to their servants, arranged 
tiie tq/ninu of a gown, or decided on the most 
becoming (lifnming of a bonnet.

To me, conscious of the recording angel's 
presence, all this so'emn mockery of worship 
was frightful. 1 would have given worlds to 
rouse this congregation to a sense of what 
they were doing ; and, to my comfort, I saw 
that for the involuntary offenders a gentle 
learning was provided.

A frown from the angel, or the waving of 
his impatient wings, as if about to quit a place

I ' t 
s.
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